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Fluctuations ofg-factors in m etalnanoparticles: E�ects ofelectron-electron

interaction and spin-orbit scattering

Denis A. G orokhov� and Piet W . Brouwer
Laboratory ofAtom ic and Solid State Physics,CornellUniversity,Ithaca,NY 14853-2501, USA

W e investigate the com bined e�ectofspin-orbitscattering and electron-electron interactions on

theprobability distribution ofg-factorsofm etalnanoparticles.Usingrandom m atrix theory,we�nd

thateven a relatively sm allinteraction strength signi�cantly increasesg-factoructuationsfornot-

too-strongspin-orbitscattering (ratio ofspin-orbitrateand single-electron levelspacing 1=�so�. 1),

and leadsto the possibility to observe g-factorslargerthan two.

PACS num bers: 05.60.G g,72.25.R b,73.22.-f,73.23.H k

Electronic properties of m etal nanoparticles can be

studied on thesingle-electron levelusing\tunnelingspec-

troscopy", the m easurem ent of the conductance of a

m etal particle coupled to source and drain electrodes

via tunneling contacts [1]. These m easurem ents have

revealed im portant insights into the nature ofthe elec-

tronic ground and ofindividualexcited statesofnorm al

m etal,ferrom agnetic,and superconductingnanoparticles

[2,3,4,5,6]. Although tunneling spectroscopy involves

processesin which only a single electron is added to or

rem oved from them etalparticle,thelocation ofconduc-

tance peaks gives inform ation about m any-electron en-

ergy levelsand,hence,abouttheroleofelectron-electron

interactions.

The com bination ofelectron-electron interactionsand

m esoscopic  uctuations of the density of states of a

norm al-m etalnanoparticle can lead to a m any-electron

ground statewith nontrivialspin S = 1,S = 3=2,oreven

larger[7,8].(W ithoutinteractions,theground statespin

isalwaysS = 0 orS = 1=2.) In principle,the spin ofa

m any-electron state jkican be m easured via the deriva-

tiveoftheenergy E k versusan applied m agnetic� eld H ,

which isparam eterized using the \g-factor" gk,

@E k

@H

�
�
�
�
H ! 0

= �
1

2
gk�B ; �B =

jej~

2m c
: (1)

Ifspin isa good quantum num ber,the positionsoftun-

neling spectroscopy conductancepeaksareuna� ected by

anontrivialvalueofS,sincetunnelingspectroscopym ea-

suresdi� erencesofg-factorsofm any-electron statesfor

which the electron num ber di� ers by one. Since the

spin ofa nanoparticle changesby 1=2 upon addition or

rem ovalofan electron,allobserved (di� erences of) g-

factors are equalto two,irrespective ofthe individual

g-factorsofthetwo m any-electron levelsparticipating in

the transition.

In this letter, we consider g-factor di� erences m ea-

sured in tunneling spectroscopy in the presence ofboth

�e-m ail:gorokhov@ ccm r.cornell.edu

electron-electron interactions and spin orbit scattering.

W hen spin and orbitaldegrees offreedom are coupled,

random nessin theorbitalpartofwavefunctionsispassed

on to the spin part. Random izing the electron spin lifts

the\selection rule" thatprohibited theobservation ofg-

factorslargerthan two in the absenceofspin-orbitscat-

tering. It also leads to a decrease ofg-factors,a sup-

pression ofthe long-range exchange interaction (which

isresponsibleforthe high-spin states),and level-to-level

 uctuationsofg-factors[9,10]. Aswe show here,selec-

tion rules are lifted already for a sm allspin-orbit scat-

tering rate1=�so . �,� being the m ean spacing between

single-electron levels,whereas the decrease ofg-factors

and the suppression ofthe exchange interaction becom e

e� ective ata largerspin-orbitrate 1=�so & � only,leav-

ing a substantialparam eter window where g-factor dif-

ferences larger than two can be observed. Such large

g-factors are a true m any-electron phenom enon since,

without interactions,allm easured g-factors correspond

to single-electron levelsand arealways� 2 [11].

M odel.W ithoutinteractions,thesingle-electron wave-

functions and energy levels ofa m etalnanoparticle are

describedbyrandom m atrixtheory.W ith spin orbitscat-

tering,theappropriaterandom m atrix ensem bleinterpo-

latesbetween theG aussian O rthogonalEnsem ble(G O E)

and the G aussian Sym plectic Ensem ble(G SE)[9],

H 0 = H G O E + H so: (2)

W riting the spin degreesoffreedom explicitly,onehas

H G O E = S 
 112; H so =
�

p
4N

3X

j= 1

iA j 
 �j;

where112 isthe2� 2 unitm atrix in spin space,�j isthe

Paulim atrix (j = 1;2;3),S is an N � N realsym m et-

ric m atrix,A j is an N � N realantisym m etric m atrix

(j = 1;2;3),and �2 = �=�so� isthe dim ensionlessspin-

orbit scattering rate. The elem ents ofthe m atrices S,

A 1,A 2,and A 3 are drawn from independent G aussian

distributions with zero m ean and with equalvariances

forthe o� -diagonalelem ents. The diagonalelem ents of

S have double variance,whereas the diagonalelem ents
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ofA 1,A 2,and A 3 are zero because ofthe antisym m e-

try constraint. The lim it N ! 1 is taken at the end

ofthe calculation. Each eigenvalue "� ofH 0 is doubly

degenerate,with wavefunctions �1 and  �2 related by

tim e-reversal.

In norm al-m etalnanoparticles,the m ain contribution

toelectron-electron interactionsisdescribed by the\con-

stantexchangeinteraction m odel" [12,13],

H ex = � JS
2
; (3)

where S is the totalspin ofthe particle. The ratio of

the exchangeconstantJ and the m ean spacing between

single-electron levels � corresponds to one ofthe Ferm i

Liquid constantsofthe m etal. Form ostnorm alm etals

one has 0:2 . J=� . 0:4,in agreem ent with electron-

liquid theory [14],although sm allerand largervaluesoc-

curaswell(see the discussion atthe end ofthisletter).

Com biningtheconstantexchangeinteraction (3)and the

single-electron Ham iltonian (2),and including the Zee-

m an coupling to a m agnetic � eld H in the z direction

[11],onehas

Ĥ =
X

�

"�( ̂
y

�1 ̂�1 +  ̂
y

�2 ̂�2)� ĴS
2
� 2�B H Sz; (4)

where the � rst term com es form the diagonalization of

the single-electron Ham iltonian (2).

Ifthenum berofelectronsN e iseven,allm any-electron

states are non-degenerate in the presence ofspin-orbit

scattering. Hence alleven-electron stateshave g-factors

equalto zero. W ith spin-orbit scattering,odd-electron

states are twofold degenerate (K ram ers’ degeneracy).

Since tunneling spectroscopy m easures di� erences ofg-

factorsform any-electron stateswith N e and N e+ 1 elec-

trons,a g-factorm easured using tunneling spectroscopy

istheg-factorofan odd-electron stateifspin-orbitscat-

tering is present. W e assum e that the nanoparticle re-

laxestotheeven-electronground statebetween tunneling

eventsso thatonem easuresg-factorsoftheodd-electron

ground stateand theodd-electron excited statesupon in-

creasing the biasvoltage. In the (generic)case thatthe

two tunneling contactsbetween thenanoparticleand the

source and drain reservoirs have very di� erent conduc-

tances,the heightofa conductancepeak isproportional

to the m atrix elem ent[1]

wk =
X

�= ";#

jhN e + 1;kĵ y
�(r)jN e;0ij

2
; (5)

where the creation operator  ̂y
�(r) creates an electron

with spin � in the grain at the position r ofthe point

contactwith thesm allerconductance,jN e;0iistheeven-

electron ground state,and jN e + 1;kiisan odd-electron

excited state.W ithoutspin-orbitscattering,theweights

wk arezero forthosestatesjN e+ 1;kiforwhich thespin

Sz di� ers by m ore than 1=2 from the spin ofthe even-

electron groundstatejN e;0i.(Thisisthe\selection rule"

referred to in the introduction.)

Lim it ofweak spin-orbit scattering. W e � rst address

the lim it � � 1, for which perturbation theory in �

is possible. In view of the above com m ents, we need

to considerg-factorsofodd-electron statesonly. Foran

odd-electron state jki with spin S = 1=2 without spin-

orbitscattering,spin-orbitscatteringonlya� ectsthespin

contribution to the g-factorto quadraticorderin �[15].

However,allnanoparticles have low-lying odd-electron

states with spin S = 3=2 ifthe exchange interaction is

present. (There even is a sm allbut nonzero probabil-

ity thatthe odd-electron ground state hasspin S = 3=2

[7,8].) Spin-orbitscattering liftsthefourfold degeneracy

ofan S = 3=2odd-electron stateand splitsthisstateinto

twodoublets.Asweshow below,spin-orbitscatteringde-

term inestheg-factorsofthesedoubletsalready to zeroth

orderin �,whereasthem atrix elem entsdeterm ining the

correspondingtunnelingspectroscopypeak heightwk are

nonzero with � nite probability.

Labeling the fourm em bersofthe S = 3=2 quadruplet

by the z com ponent of the spin, Sz = p � 5=2, p =

1;2;3;4,the m atrix elem entsofH so can be arranged in

a 4� 4 m atrix Vk ofthe form

Vk =

0

B
B
@

� a� d b c 0

b� � a+ d 0 c

c� 0 � a+ d � b

0 c� � b� � a� d

1

C
C
A ; (6)

with a and d realnum bers and b and c com plex num -

bers.The speci� c form of(6)followsfrom tim e-reversal

sym m etry and guarantees that that the eigenvalues of

Vk are doubly degenerate,in accordance with K ram ers’

theorem . O ne has Vk = 0 to � rst order in Hso,since

spin-orbit scattering does not m ix states with opposite

spin belonging to the sam e energy level. Calculating Vk
tosecond orderin H so,weconsiderthespecialcasewhen

the S = 3=2 quadrupletissplitby virtualtransitionsto

one nearby odd-electron state jlionly. W e referto Ref.

16 fora generaldiscussion;neglecting otherstatesisjus-

ti� ed iftheenergy di� erenceofthevirtualtransition we

considerism uch sm allerthan otherenergy separations.

Sinceweareinterested in g-factorsonly,itissu� cient

to calculatethe ratiosb=d and c=d,forwhich we� nd

b

d
=

(A 1 � iA2)��(A 3)��
p
3

(A 1)
2
�� + (A 2)

2
�� � 2(A3)

2
��

;

c

d
=

(A 1 � iA2)
2

��

p
3

(A 1)
2
�� + (A 2)

2
�� � 2(A3)

2
��

; (7)

where � and � referto the two single-electron levelsin-

volved in thevirtualtransition.TheS = 3=2 quadruplet

splitsinto two doubletswith g-factorsgk1 and gk2,with

g
2

k1 = 4+
12((A 1)

2

�� + (A 2)
2

��)

(A 1)
2
�� + (A 2)

2
�� + (A 3)

2
��

;
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FIG .1: Ensem ble averaged g-factors for J=� = 0,0:1,0:2,

0:3,0:4,0:5,and 0:6.

g
2

k2 = 48� 3g2k1; (8)

W hethergk1 orgk2 correspondstothelowerlyingdoublet

depends on the relative position and spin ofthe virtual

state; ifthe unperturbed S = 3=2 state is the ground

state,thedoubletwith lowerenergy hasg-factorgk1 [16].

Using the distribution ofthe m atrices A 1,A 2,and A 3,

one� ndsthatgk1 hasthe distribution

P1(gk1)=
1

2

gk1
p
48� 3g2

k1

; 2 � gk1 � 4: (9)

The second g-factorgk2 takesvaluesin the interval0 �

gk2 � 6 and isrelated to gk1 via Eq.(8).

To zeroth orderin �,the tunneling spectroscopy peak

heights(5)arenonzero ifthe even-electron ground state

jN e;0ihasspin S = 1.Thisoccurswith signi� cantprob-

abilityforJ & 0:3�[7,8],sothattheanom alousg-factors

gk1 and gk2 arevisiblein atunneling spectroscopy exper-

im ent with � nite probability. Increasing the spin-orbit

scattering rate �furtherincreasesthe visibility ofpeaks

with the largestg-factorsby m ixing even-electron states

with S = 0 and S = 1. Indeed,for J = 0:3� the av-

erage energy di� erence between the lowestlying S = 0

and S = 1 even-electron states is � �� 2J = 0:4�,so

thateven m oderate spin-orbitscattering (� & 0:5�)has

a m atrix elem ent�� between thetwo statesthatiscom -

parable with the energy di� erence. Inclusion ofvirtual

excitations to other excited state changes the form ulas

for gk1 and gk2,but not the conclusion that spin-orbit

scattering a� ects the g-factorsofthe S = 3=2 states to

zeroth orderin �.

Arbitrary spin-orbit scattering rate. In order to ad-

dressthe e� ectsofa � nite spin-orbitscattering rate,we

have num erically diagonalized the Ham iltonian (4) for

0 < � < 2:8. W e � rst diagonalized H0 and considered

theinteraction H ex in thebasisofthe92(76)lowestlying

m any-electron eigenstatesofH 0 forN e odd (even). W e

then diagonalized therem aining m any-electron Ham ilto-

nian and calculated theg-factorsgk oftheM = 8lowest-

lying odd-electron states,togetherwith peak heightwk

fortransitionfrom theeven-electrongroundstate,seeEq.

(5).Therandom m atricesin oursim ulation aretaken of

size 2N = 400 for2 < �< 2:8 and ofsize 2N = 200 for

�< 2.W e averaged over300 realizationsofthe random

m atrices,corresponding to a m esoscopicaverageoveran

ensem ble ofnanoparticleswith equalsize and spin-orbit

scattering rate but di� erent disorder con� gurations. In

theanalysisofthenum ericaldata,wediscarded alllevels

for which the peak height wk is below a threshold wtr,

which we arbitrarily setat

wtr = 0:1� m axMk= 1wk: (10)

Thethreshold m im icstheexperim entalreality thatsm all

peakscannotbedistinguished from thenoise,and,hence,

have their g-factors left out in the statisticalanalysis.

Further,om itting g-factorsforwhich wk < wtr enforces

the\selection rules" in theabsenceofspin-orbitscatter-

ing. W e veri� ed that the precise de� nition ofwtr does

nota� ectourconclusions.

Interaction e� ects increase the ensem ble averaged g-

factorhgisigni� cantly forJ & 0:3� and � . 2,see Fig.

1. In fact,there is a substantialparam eter window for

which hgi> 2.By itself,such an increaseofhgihaslim -

ited experim entalrelevance,sincethereisnoindependent

m ethod to m easure �. In fact,com parison ofthe m ea-

sured hgiwith theory isused to determ inethespin-orbit

rate1=�so = �2�=� in nanoparticles[5,6].Thisproblem

doesnotexistforthefull(cum ulative)probability distri-

bution ofg-factors (average and  uctuations),which is

shown in Fig.2.ThevaluesofJ and �in Fig.2 arecho-

sen such thatalldistributionshavethesam eaveragehgi.

The distributionsofFig.2,togetherwith ournum erical

results for other values ofJ and � (not shown),show

thattheexchangeinteractionssubstantially enhancethe

g-factor uctuations(atthe sam e value ofthe average).

The probability P (g > 2)to � nd a g-factorlargerthan

two isshown in theinsetofFig.2,asa function ofJ and

�.

Presently,g-factor distributions have been m easured

forthe noblem etalsonly [5,6],forwhich J=�. 0:1 and

interaction e� ectsare negligible [17]. Indeed,the distri-

butions m easured in Refs.5, 6 are in good agreem ent

with the non-interacting theory [9,10]. Interaction ef-

fects,nontrivialspin states,and,hence,g-factorslarger

than twoshould beobservableform ostotherm etals.For

alkalim etals,J=� isin the range0:2{0:3 [18],aswellfor

Ti,Zr,and M g [19,20].Even strongerinteraction e� ects

areexpected forNb,Rh,and Y nanoparticles,forwhich

spin-density calculationssetJ=�around 0:4 [21],and for

Pt,Pd,and V,which have 0:6 . J=� < 1 [22,23]. For

particlesin the nm size range,spin-orbite� ects are ex-

pected to bem oderateorweak (dim ensionlessspin-orbit

rate�oforderunity orsm aller),exceptfortheelem ents

with the highest atom ic num bers (Au,Pt). (M easured

spin-orbitratesin Ag and Cu nanoparticleswith radius
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FIG .2: Cum ulativeg-factordistribution for�= 0:70,J = 0

(solid curve),�= 0:85,J = 0:2� (points),�= 0:90,J = 0:3�

(dotted),� = 1:0,d and J = 0:4� (dash-dot),and � = 1:15,

J = 0:6� (dashed). The values of � are chosen such that

hgi= 1:58 in allcases. Inset: Probability fora levelto have

a g-factorlargerthan two,forJ=� = 0:1� 0:6,versus�.

� 4 nm werein the range�� 1 [5].) Forthose elem ents

for which spin-orbit e� ects are too weak to m ake large

g-factors visible,spin-orbit scattering can be enhanced

by doping with a sm allam ountof,e.g.,Au atom s[24].

Sim ilarly,doping with ferrom agneticatom sm ay increase

J and drivethe m etalstowardsthe Stonerinstability at

J=�= 1 [25].

In conclusion, we have shown that the presence of

an exchange interaction with strength J & 0:2� leads

to a signi� cant broadening of the probability distri-

bution of tunneling spectroscopy g-factors in norm al

m etalnanoparticles. In particular,g-factorslargerthan

two can be observed, which are a signature of non-

trivialm any-electron states. W eak spin-orbitscattering

(1=�so . �) is crucialin rendering the large g-factors

observable,since itm ixesm any-electron stateswith dif-

ferent spin and,hence,lifts spin selections rules. It is

only atlargerspin-orbitscattering rates1=�so � � that

spin-orbitscattering fully random izesthe spin and sup-

pressesZeem an contribution to g-factorsand them atrix

elem ents of the exchange interaction. The interaction

range J=� & 0:2 is appropriate for m ost m etals,except

for Aland the noble m etals,which have negligible ex-

changeinteraction e� ects.

W hereas in gated sem iconductor quantum dots the

existence ofnontrivialspin states could be inferred in-

directly from the statistical distribution of Coulom b-

blockade peak spacings [26], a com parison of the de-

tailed param eter-dependenceofsuccessivepeak positions

[27],orfrom the succession pattern ofg-factorsofm any

consecutive levels[28],no such m ethodsare available in

m etalnanoparticles without a gate or with a very lim -

ited gate voltage range. W e hope thatour � nding that

spin-orbit scattering renders nontrivialg-factors visible

in standard tunneling spectroscopy without a gate m o-

tivatesfurtherexperim entson m etalnanoparticleswith

strong interaction e� ects.
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